A Journey in Time and Distance... aka "feeding my obsession" :)
The West Virginia Civil War Veteran's Medal (1866) awarded to Corporal Jacob McDowell of Company I, 5th Regiment of the West
Virginia Volunteer Infantry...

Jacob McDowell, born in Lawrence County, Kentucky in 1843, enlisted with the West Virginia 5th Infantry Regiment and served with
the Union forces during the American Civil War (1861-1865).

In 1863 Jacob married Sarah Jane Castle (born 1849). It would seem that both Jacob and Sarah lived relatively long and fruitful
lives. Jacob died in 1911 and Sarah followed him in 1937...

Both Jacob and Sara are buried at the Mauk Cemetery in Elliott County, Kentucky (Google Earth "Street View")...

I recently (1st of February 2016) purchased the West Virginia Veteran's Medal of Jacob McDowell through an Ebay auction. So how

did the Jacob McDowell West Virginia Veteran's Medal come to be in the hands of Ebay seller "sisterkess" in the state of Michigan?
Here, I surmise, is a possible answer...
Jacob and Sarah McDowell had a son named John A. "Logan" McDowell. Logan McDowell moved to Michigan, married a local girl and
established a home and family in that state. I would speculate that Logan inherited his father's medal when either Jacob died in
1911 or Sarah passed in 1937. Logan McDowell would probably have taken the medal to his home state of Michigan.

Logan McDowell died in 1969 and probably left his father's Civil War medal to one of his children (he had seven)...

Somehow, the medal ended up in a nearby Michigan garage sale. Here's the reply I received from the Ebay seller "sisterkess"...

This map (Google Maps) shows the relationship of the resting place of Logan McDowell and several of his children at Central Lake,
Michigan to the Ebay seller "sisterkess" at Mesick, Michigan (roughly 68 miles by road)...

Here's my final reply to "sisterkess"...

So there in lies the tale of how an object created 150 years ago and issued by the State of West Virginia to a Civil War Veteran that
lived in the State of Kentucky ended up here in Australia. Where will it end up next? I'll leave that for some future owner to
determine.

Best wishes to all of those that follow,
Rob Grant
Malanda
Queensland, Australia
The 18th of February, 2016

